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A CLERGYMAN'S VIEWS. RATIO AND WAGES
THE RUMP CONVENTION CUT GO INTO POLITICS.)

you can of gold dollars now, why can
not they pay tbeir employees twice as
much? If a dollar is only worth 50 cent
it is because prices of commodities are
twice as high, and if the manufacturer
can get twice as many silver dollars for
his goods as he does of gold dollar now,
why can't he pay his employes twice as
much, so he won't lose a cent?" -

Mr. Ciough But he won't do it
Mr. Bryan Then you stop tellingyour

employes you are interested in them just
before election.

Mr. Ciough 1 am merely stating facts.
Mr. Bryan You are stating what are

the facts. The employer never pays any
more than he has to pny. It is only be-

fore campaigns that he poses as a philan-

thropist, and then tries to make his em-

ployes vote his way. Our system will
make a demand for labor wbicb will
force them to do what the gentlemen say
they would not do of their own accord.

Mr. Bryan then closed amid applause.
Fads in Medicine-Ther- e

are fads in medicine as in every-
thing else and a "new thing" frequently
sells for a short time simply because it is
new. But in medicine, as in nothingelse, '
the people demand and will be satisfied
only with positive, absolute merit. The
fact that Hood's Sarsaparilla has stood
ite ground againBt all competition, and
its sales have never wavered but have
remained steadily at the top, demon-
strates, beyond any doubt, the intrinsic
virtues of this medicine. The new things
have come and gone but Hood's Sarsa-
parilla rests upon the solid foundation
of absolute merit and its power to cure,
and its sales continue to be the largest
in the world.

The Per-electi- on Love for Wage
Workers.

At Manchester, N. IL, Mr. Bryan was
asked by a manufacturer.

"If you want the people to have silver,
why don't you give it to them at the
market value?"

The Bryan replied:
If the ratio were changed by inter-

national agreement to 32 to 1, instead
of 16 to 1, what would be the result?
Yon would have to re-co- f4,000,000.-00- 0

of silver into dollars twice as large,
which would be $2,000,000,000 and
that would mean a decrease of one-fourt- h

of the metallic money of the
world and raise the value of a dollar,
and those who own dollars would profit
by it and everybody who owed a debt
would be injured by it and that is why
the advocates of the 32 to 1 ratio are
found among owners and the money
changers. Our opponents are no afraid
of a 50-ce- dollar, so much afraid of it,
that some ot the employers of labo-r-
some ot the manufacturing men, arcr

going to pay their debts with a cheap
dollar. I am not sure but that my friend
is one of them but whenever a dollar
gets cheap, he can pay them twice as
many dollars if he loves them as well
after the election as he does now if a
dollar is only worth 50 cents it is be-

cause prices of commodities are twice as
high and if the manufacturers can get
twice as many dollars for their goods as

humanity that has never been seen with-

in the borders of the city. Ohio joined
with West Virginia in the demonstra-
tion. From Steubenville came many
excursionists, including members of two
free silver clubs. One of the organiza-
tions was the Republican Free Silverlclub
and had 400 men in line. It bore a tran-
sparency, "Mark Hanna Doesn't Own
Us." Pittsburg, Pay sent 1,500 people.
A farmers' organization marched in
from St, Clairstille, O., ten miles away,
gathering recruits as it approached
Wheeling.

" '

The vast throng on the streets when
Mr. Bryan reached Wheeling on a special
train, accompanied by Governor e,

John T, McGrew, national com-

mitteeman, and other prominent West
Virginians was unprecedented in the
town. How many were in the swarms
of humauif Nong the sidewalks is im-

possible ofNwJlmation, but an idea of
their size may be gained from the state-
ment that passage was almost impossi-
ble in the blocks over which the street
parade passed. ,

The parade was quite imposing, with
its free silver clubs in uniform and its
troops of mounted , men. All along the
route the enthusiasm wasof the heartiest
kind.

The speaking took place on Wheeling
island, in the open air, tin d its four ap-

proaches, two from the Ohio side of the
river and the others from Wheeling,
were put to their utmost capacity.

At 4 o'clock the grand stand, built to
hold 10,000, was full and the assemblage
increased in size until by the time Mr.

Bryan arrived there the crowd had be-

come a remarkable one in point of the
numbers composing It. Estimates of its
size ran as high as 30,000, and it is
claimed that 40,000 people were on the
streets.

Mr., Bryan was cheered wildly when he
was introduced by Paul Rehmann, a

RHEUMATISM, HEURALGIA AND THEIR MBYEtOUS CL'.IE.

Catarrh, Asthma, Headache
OVER 200,000

In the lant year without a -- Initio failure by "6 Dropa.ii a Posltl-- a Care for HhenmntJsm, Sciatica, Neuralgia, Dji;ejr.Hill. ItllkflphA. Asthma. II a v aVvan fiatawnk ttUlAuaiAt
f ervuusness, iVervous and Neuralgic Headaeneg, Heart
Weakness, Toothache, Earache, Croup, Swelling, LaGri;- -,

Malaria, Creeping Numbness, etc., etc., s Dropa" nu never bees
equalled or surpassed, and la a plea nan t,' prompt and permanent earn.
Though free from opiates and perfectly harmless "6 Drope'' l the most con-
centrated and powerful apeclflo known. "5 DB0P8" can tall la no rayhort of what we claim, for no ta too deeply rooted or palnfnl to'1
yield to thla wonderful medicine, and relief la nonnllr felt the wrr flret nlvhi.fTRADI MARK

Wbut it has alrndy done to relieve suffer In humanity ia told in letters of ftratefnl praia from

Selene of the Will Oautnrr look oa with
amaz.iuent at 111 moat remarkable mord

cure evar knows In to World's history.

PEOPLE CURED

vcur.--

monaanua oi nearta once iickdsu auu uitj with pain, now painimu ana nappy.
O. r. BitxwGBAif, Prop of Clinton Hon-- a, Clinton, N. Y-- , writes: 'I have been nelng "5 Drope"

for Rhunmatiem for three weeks, having been troubled Ave years,, Today I un as well aa ever In my
life, and gladly recommend it to all sufferers from that terrible disease, for it is a positive care."

J. J. JoNBi ot Don gigs, Kansas, says: ''Ton have the best nerve remedy on the face of God's green
earth. I want the agency witbont fail,"

Emjaii Davis of Butlervillo, Ind., writes : "My wife was in bed six months with acnto neorilrl.
She tried every kind of medicine and several doctors, bnttli to no effect. Thank God your wonder: st
"5 Drops" cured her, for in three weeks after she commenced nsing it, the was out of bed and golnlabout.''

Peteb LorB-.- na of Lindstrom, Minn., writes: "Within three months I have sold over 400 bottles,
which were nsed in every kind of disease, but have received no complaints. It is the greatest house.
bold remedy in the world, and gives wonderful satisfaction."

" 8 DKOP8 " taken bnt once a da- - Is the dose of this great remedy, and to more quickly Introduce
it, we will send during October prepaid by mull our smnple bottle, containing 40 doses, for 10
cents. Even a sample bottlewill couvinca jou of its merit. Best and cheapest medicine on earth.
Large bottle (300 doses) $1.00. Not sold by druggists, only by as and our agents. Agent wanted.

SWANS0N RHEUMATIC CUKE CO., 167 & 160 Dearhon St., Chicago, 111.

ATTORNEY GENERAL HARMON TO

FEDERAL DISTRICT ATTORNEYS.

GIVES STRICT WARNING.

Active Participation la the Campaign
Held to Be Incompatible With the

tendering of Strict Juitloa to
All Fertou In the Die

charge of Their OS
cUI Uuty,

Wa shington, Oct 2. Attorney Gen-ra- l

Harmon, in accepting the resig-
nation of Francis R. Lassiter, United
States attorney for the Eastern dis-

trict of Virginia, sent the following
letter to him: -

"Complaints had reached the De-

partment of Justice tbat Mr. Lassiter
was acting as a chairman of a cam
paign committee and otherwise tak-

ing an active part in the politics of
his district. Whatever rule may pre-
vail in other departments, it is well
settled in this that there is an impro-
priety in officers like you acting as
committeeman to manage and conduct
Pf"- - campaign as unnea mates
attorney you determine whom to pros- -

ectlto and whom not to prosecute. You
conduct or recommend the discontinue
anceof prosecution already commenc
ed. You have admission to the grand
jury rooms and indictments are fouad
or refused largely upon your advice.
If I concede that you are, as your let-
ter to-da- y claimed to be, one of those
rare men who are beyond the reaoh of
the unconscious operation of feeling
of personal favor or disfavor, still, the
general confidence of the community
in your conduct as a public officer of
justice is at least a risk, if while hold
Ing that oflloe you so engage in the
exciting and often bitter political
campaigns in which the entire com
munity is ranged on one side or the
other. You may be able, as you think
yon are, to escape or repress in what
you do as an officer all effect of the rec-
ollections of your campaign work, but
you will be utterly unable, especially
in cases where your taction may ap-
pear to coincide with your eupposed
inclination to make the community
believe that your action nas not been
in anv degree ao aifaotwi "

Dr. Sims gives special attention to ar-
tificial teeth, crown and bridge work.
Burr Bl'k. 14.

Did Ton Ever See an Indian?

Expect not, so send a two-ce-nt stamp
to General Passenger Agent Colorado
Midland Railroad, Denver, and he will
send you a fine colored picture of one. 24

on
The

Earth.
Best THIS OFFER

WE MAKE THIS
DR. HORNE'S

NEW IMPROVED To quickly
possible for Dr.

Electric have decided to
Improved Regular
it possible for

Belts best Belts at a
we offered to

Warranted to CUBE hard and we must
without Medicines your locality, and
the following- - dis-
eases pleased with it

t
REMEMBEB,Rheumatism, Dr. Home's New

Solatloa, women. It is
Lumbago, withJnfCatarrh, BESTiON EARTH,Asthma, last for years witht nouraigia, them up to 810.00.Q Dyspepsia, to 8100.00. There
uonstipation, as it is the best
Paralysis, house to get itNervousness. Electric Belts
Spinal Diseases, it a trial, as the
Torpid Liver, prove.Throat Troubles, we ao not
Kidney Complaints one of these Belts
Sleeplessness, oflice, C. O.Nervous Debility, it free of
Female
Cold Extremities, go into any store,

Complaints nt thePains In the Baok a?f price
will be returnedand Limbs, are the onlyAnd all Weakness-

es ject to examination,of IrlenA Women cash

The Recent Goldbug Blow Out Indica-

tive of Bryan's Great Strength.
To the Editob:

In regard to that rousing and enthusi-
astic ovation accorded those doughty
veterans in the Lansing theatre last
Tuesday night, about which the republic
can local papers have been bo replete, I
wish to say a few words.

Of course the yelling was loud and
noisy, but I observed very closely, and
called the attention of others to the fact,
that only about one-thir- d of the assembl-

age cheered at the mention of McKinley,
and even when the audience was called
upon o give three cheers for McKinley
only about one-thir-d responded. Even
some enthusiastic republicans whose at-

tention I called to this fact got
glum and cheered less boisterously after-
wards. And no wonder, when one bears
in mind all the desperate efforts the re-

publican local committee resorted to
to made this a grand demonstration for
gold, free transportation, free lunch
tickets aud the pocket money given grat-
uitously to all who desired to go on a
kind of picnic; and bearing in mind that
there were men to be seen and heard of
national repute; to find after all this
wearisome work only one-thir- d the crowd
in 'hearty sympathy was dis-

couraging to the last degree. I
must say that while before I was j

somewhat doubtful as to the final
outcome of the present battle royal the(
republican blowout last Tuesday has
dispelled all these doubts as mists of

morning clear before the ever rising sun,
and proves to me and many others that
the rule of plutocracy is at last breaking,
BOt only here but everywhere, for Gen.
Sickles Jis quoted as having said that
this was the most gratifying reception
he has found anywhere. If that is so,
and there is no room to doubt his word
in this instance, then these old war horses
are in their old days fighting for a lost
cause. Itisonly another example of good
men gone wrong. Let me add in con-

clusion, that I am not a politician, but
a clergyman with a fixed salary, and
nothing to spare, either, and I've been
told that I was espousing a cause to my
own injury, but I do not think that the
people's cause aud my own .are adverse.
Besides, from a close study of Ibe files
of the Congressional Globe in ,the library
of the state house I became convinced
that the "act to revise the laws of the
mints and assay office, etc., passed on
the 12th of February,, 1873, was a
crime," ana the sooner tnat crime is re
pudiated the better for all our people.

- G. A.,

FALL FE8TIVITIE8 AT BT- - LOUIS- -

September 9, to Ootober 24th, 1896- -

A Grand Continuous Reign of Mirth, Mel
ody and Mystery.

The committee having in charge the
St. Louis Fall Festivities, which have
contributed so much to the pleasures of
the good people of the Mississipi Vallev.
as well as those residing in adjacent
states, - again annonnces its program
covering the nineteenth annual season
of mirth, melody and mystery. After a
voluminous correspondence, carried on
with the aid ot Uncle Sam's postal serv
ice and mysterious messengers from for
eign lands, it was decided that all the
novelties of the world, including the
queens of song, kings of humor, princes
or melody, and wiseacres of mvsterv.
could by land, water and aerial .fligVt,
reach St. Louis September 9th, "1896,
ana lane meir places on . ner cariuval
stage, where no curtain will drop be
tween tne twilights of beptember 9th
and October 24th.

The first attraction announced on the
program of gilt is the openine of the
thirteenth annual St. Louis exposition.
whi.h throws its doors open to the pub
lic September 9th, and for forty days
and nights, until October 24th, will be
the home for all wishing to be delighted
with its magnificent displays and enrap-
tured by the strains of Gilmore's and
Innes peerless bands.

xne master oi ceremonies next an
nounces our newly discovered but highly
esteemed iriena, is.ing llotu, supreme
nigncnieiot tne funny f ellows. The
jolly king with his band of - hiiinornna
chaps will entertain the young and old
on Saturday afternoon, October 3d, by
a mirth-provokin- g parade through the
decorated thoroughfares of the city.
Act No. 3 of the program of gold will be
delineated oy tne at. mhus fair associa
tion through its thirty-sixt- h annual ex
hibition. The stage for this event will
be set on the morning of Monday, Oc
tober otn, ana win not be disturbed un
til Saturday, October 10th. when the
curtain drops on a pleasing feature of
St. Louis cai nival. Ablaze of light
atnwart tne darkened eastern skies,
strange creatures of inconceivable forms
darting to and frd in the heavens and
weird sounds on discordant tomtoms
wafted on the breezes on the seas an
nounce on the evening of October 6th,
the approach of a mysterious cavelcade
of beings from another sphere. As this
mighty army settles on the streets of
of St. Louis for a triumphant march
through its avenues of wealth and beauty,
His august highness, the mightiest of
the mighty, the astute Veiled Prophet,
is seen in its van, robed in purple and gold
and carrying a wand charged with the
powers of magic. In order that the sea-
son of carnival be highly successful, his
highness, the Veiled Prophet, King Hotu
and couriers from the fair association
and St. Louis exposition have issued an
edict ordering the Missouri Pncific rail-
way and Iron Mountain route to sell
tickets to St. Louis and return at great
iy reduced rates from all points on their
lines. Complying in full with the edict
of such notables, the management of
these lines will place the above mentioned
rates in effect. For full particulars and
copy of program giving attractions in
letail. call on local agent or address H.

3. Townsend, general passencrer and
ticket agent, St. Louis, Mo. 19 ,

Tormer Democrats Get TogetLar and

Name a Fall State

Ticket.

ROBERT S. BIBB FOB GOVERNOR

A Lancaster Delegate Nearly Causes

a Sensation, but He is Quickly

Squelched.

Went Through the Foruialties.
The goldbuK democratic bolters met

last night at Washington hall in Omaha
and nominated a fall state and electoral
ticket. Three congressional districts
also went through the form of nominat-

ing candidates for congress. Although
the atmosphere for an October evening
was excessively warm, the ether which
hovered over and inspire! the goldbug
assembly was lifeless and chilly.

This ticket was nominated by accla
mation:

For governor, Kobert S. Bibb, Gage

ounty; lieutenant governor, 0. F. Big-li- n,

Holt; treasurer, Frank McGibern,
Dodge; secretary of state, John Matters,
jr., Otoe; auditor, Emil Heller, Cuming;
attorney general, Robert. W. Patrick,
Omaha; superintendent of public Instruc-

tion, Samuel G. Glover, 'Washington;
commissioner of public lands and build-

ings, George M. Baer, Nance; regent,
Dr. J.J. Ceas. Chadron; judges of the
supreme court, Frank Irvine, Douglas,
W. H. Piatt, Hall.

For Electors Fred Renner, Burt; Wm.

3riffln, Thayer; A. S. Godfrey, Lancas-

ter; Charles Turner, Douglas; Joseph
Bruenig, Platte; Alexander Scott, Polk;
J. A. Kirk, Hitchcock; Charles Nicolals,
Custer.

Before the convention was called to
order the state co'mmittee met and ac-

cepted the resignation of Euclid Martin
as chairman and substituted T. J. Ma-bone- y.

The convention was called to order by
Euclid Martin, who with a few words in-

troduced as temporary chairman Charles
J. Ryan, an attorney of Grand Island,
and H. G. Kochler of Webster county as

.secretary.'
The resolutions adopted approved the

Indianapolis platform, denounced re-

publican tarig, characterized the silver
majorities as animated by "republican-
ism gone mad," extoled by virtues of

Cleveland, John M. Palmer and Simon
Bolivar Buckner. Vs

There was some prospect of an argu-
ment when Judge Crawford sat down
after reading the slate prepared by the
committee. A. S. Godfrey of Lancaster
opposed the naming of an electoral ticket,
it being his idea that McEinley electors
were good enough, and the trouble of

naming another goldbug ticket would
be. entirely unnecessary. There were
cries of "No" when he proposed to divide
the ticket and nominate the state ticket
which was slated. s:. .

NOTICE TO WOMEN.

The Sole Object of the Mary Bryan Silver

Club Given By Its President. .

To the Women of Lincoln:
Among the women silver symathizers

of tbis city there seems to exist come

misapprehension as to the aim of the
organization known as the Mary Bryan
Silver club.

The only desire so far evinced by its
members is to unobtrusively, systemati-
cally and thoroughly pursue the study
of the monetary question which has this
autumn assumed such significance and
which we feel that no patriotic citizen
can now regard with lack of interest.

In organized numbers there is incen-

tive to zealous effort, and through the
labors of the earnest' studious women of
this club we trust that we may not only
find ourselves in sympathy with and com.

prehensile of the thoughts which are
emanating from the best minds of our
country, but that we may be rendered
the more capable of producing in the
minds of our children a higher idea of
true citizenship, and a keener' sense of

the power, responsibility and protection
which lies in the ballot.

. Trusting that I have assured you that
outdoor athletics is for the time being
tabooed, and that knowledge is our
only aim. I am most truly yours,

Mas. W. M. Morning.
Prisoners Break Jail.

Nebraska City, Neb., Oct. 2. Henry
Webber, charged with daylight robbery,
and J. W. Hankins, charged with dis-

posing of mortgaged property, broke
jail here last night and are still at large.
They made their escape by digging
through a stone wall, which let them
out into the jail yard. Sheriff Huberle
and several deputies are hot on their
trail and will no doubt capture them.
They would have had their trials tbis
term of the district court.

GREETING AT WHEELING.

The Silver Candidate Tendered a Rousing

Reception at That Point.

Wheeling, W. Va., Oct. 2.Williain J.
Bryan has reason to be proud of the re-

ception he received here last night.
Wheeliug celebrated his presence with

vigprous enthusiasm and a gathering of
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IS GOOD FOR 60 DAYS ONLY.

democrat ot local prominence, tie con
eluded at 9:15 p. m., and at midnight
his special train left tor Charleston'
where he is to speak today.

Send to Lewis E. Walker, Benkelman
iNeD., jocior the newest and cart-liie-

song, just out, entitled "That Cute Lit-
tle Black-Eye- d Baby." -- It will drive
away tnat tired feoling. 27

OUR NEXT SUPERINTENDENT.

Something of the Career of Supt. W.
Jackson, the Fusion Nominee.

Superintendent W. ft. Jackson, the
populist and democratic nominee for
state superintendent of public instruc
tion, is now serving his second term as
county superintendent of Holt county,
and a better qualified gentleman never
held office.

Prof. Jackson has been constantly en

gaged in teaching for twelve or fifteen
years and for the last nine years in Ne

braska, lie was principal of one high
school for six years, and when elected by
an overwhelming 'majority to the county
superin tendency of one of our largest
counties having over .. two hundred
schools, his resignation as principal was
reluctantly accepted. Prof. Jackson is
acknowledged by leading school men to
be one of the best county superintendents

un the state. He has had a few years
experience as teacher in academic work
and is a successful institute instructor.

He was appointed on the state normal
board by Governor Holcomb, and this
appointment met the hearty approval
of school men. Professor Jackson is
thirty-si- x years old, and has an ideal
family, consisting of a wife and three
bright children, the oldest child being
nine and the youngest four years oid. "

Mr. Jackson is a loyal Christian gen
tleman of uuswervinqj integrity, and is
ever ready to help iif any good cause
and his many friends over the state, of
whatsoever party, are of one accord in

the opinion that when ho is triumphant-
ly elected no regrets will come from any
source, and that the educational affairs
of Nebraska will receive that earnest
and careful attention our high institu-
tions of learning so justly merit.

; One Honest Man-De-

Editor: Please inform your read-
ers tbat if written to confidentially, I
will mail in a sealed letter the plan pur-
sued by which I was permanently restored
to health and manly vigor, after years
of sufferingfrom Nervous Weakness.Loss
of Manhood, Lack of Confidence, etc. I
have no scheme to extort money from
any one whomsoever. I was robbed and
swindled by quacks until I nearly lost
faith in mankind, but, thank heaven, I
am now well, vigorous and strong, and
anxious to make this certain means of
cure known to all. Having nothing to
sell or send C.O.D., I want no money.
Address Jas. A. Harris, Box 825, Delray,
Mich. .

The effect of the great railroad show
of last Tuesday is wearing off. The fact
looms up that nothing that was said or
done has helped the gold standard dying
cause. On the other hand inanv a re'
publican with goldbug leanings baa beeA

driven the other way. The fact that the
railroads gave free rides to the McKinley
crowd aud would not give even half rates
to the Bryan people has disgusted many.

But the most humiliating thing con-

nected with the show, was the compell-
ing of the women to tramp up and down
the streets, while not a man of the party
dares to advocate letting them vote.
Yes, you can tramp, fill out ranks as our
beet men fall out to join other parties,
but you don't know enough to vote, or
ifyoudoknow enough you would not
vote for such men as we want to nomi-

nate. The banners and transparencies
were not ot as low order as at a former
republican parade. They are learning.

SPECIAL UNPRECEDENTED OFFER TO QUICKLY INTRODUCE AND OBTAIN
AGENTS IN NEW LOCALITIES. READ EVERY WORDI

introduce and obtain agents in as many new localities as
Home's New Improved Electric Belts and Appliances, we
sell for a period of 60 days only our Ho. 4 Dr. Home's New

820.00 Electric Belt for only 80.(56, a price that will make
every person reading this advertisement to get one of our
nominal price. Never in the history of our business have

sell this Belt at such a price, but we realize that times are
cope with them. Aside from this we want an agentinwe believe that if you buy a belt you will be so well

that you will either act as our agent or help us to get one.
the Belt we are offering vou for only 8i.(5G is our No. 4

Improved Regular 820.00 Combination Belt for men or
adjustable and can be worn by the whole family. Suspen-- f

every Be,t 11 is the test belt we manufacture; in fact, the
and we make no exception to this statement. It will

proper care. We have sold hundreds, yss, thousands Of
No better belts than this have been sold from 850.00

is not a family but what should have one of these belts,
and cheapest doctor, and you do not have to go out of the

It will save itself in doctor bills ten times over. These
have cured thousands and will cure you if you will only gi vo

many testimonials which we publish in our catalogue will

Electric

The Best
on Earth.

Read what the Edi-
tor of this

papsr
, saysi

"The I)r. Home Elec-
tric Beltand Truss Co.,
who are niakiiu; such
a literal oiler to the
readers of our paper Is ,

by no means a new
concern; while they
may be unknown to
most of our readers,
they are an old reliable
house.having manufac-
tured KlectricBelUaad
Appliances for SOyrs.
You will see upon read-
ing the advertisement,
that they are offering
for a limited time a t&
Belt for the small sum
of $.66, for the purpose
of Introducing them In-
to new localities. Anyof our readers wishingan Klectric licit cannot
do better than to order
from this concern. The
proposition they make
is honest In every sense
of the word, as any of
our readers can, If theywish have the goodssent to their nearestex-pres- s

ofllce.so that they
may see and examine
them before paying for
same. They do this
withoutasjtlngonecent
In advance, which Is
evidence that they

If you wish to nave everv rnnfllnA
in their goods."ana guarantee

How to Send
Money.

When possible to do
so, please remit by Ex-
press Money Order,
which can be obtained at
any oflice of the express
companies.

If you prefer you can
remit by PostofBce Mon-
ey Order, Registered Let-
ter or Bank Draf tChecka
not accepted unless cer--

tinea.
. . . . J "1 '

mnlnmunt i."ii JiiT iw.' ' v..,, iuuuku
-- - , tbs United State, who hare

asK you to send any money in advance. If you want
we are perfectly willing to send it to your nearest ex-

press D., subject to examination, bo that you can see and ex-
amine any cost, just the same as if you came into our office or

and if you are perfectly satisfied with it pay the expressof the belt and express charges and take it; otherwise it
to us. Can any fairer offer be made you than this ? "We

manufacturers of Electric Belts hn HnnrS uti r. n t mh.
without asking one cent in advance.

fOj with order we will prepay all express chargesw w exactly as representee! or ioneic wimi.OU,

Jin aJe ?ow d a opportunity of your life and if you do not accept it you may be sorry for it, as
!Se-I.Tffelttfata-'8,.aPrIc-

e''
11 8eems nlle8S t0 say that wearesustaimg alosson

pice 16 m cheaper to lntroduce them in new localities in this way thin to send
V? d W ,I y-,- want,one of iese Belts fill out the blank order below and send it to us atonce. Don t delay. to-da- y possible, otherwise you may forget it Address plainly,DR. HOBNE ELECTRIC BELT AND TRUSS CO., Dept. W 6, m-11- 4 Dearborn St., Chicago,Ills,U.S.A.

BLANK. Cats.
Elkctbio Bklt AID TRIIMK Co.. rhlrai-f-. Tll- -

TE-SB- ORDER
Db. BomntCOUPON Iur
pay for one
wtalcli you will

is good for
which cane yem

$13.34 in addition.
when sent

If sent with the at-
tached orderfor a 820.00 Name

Belt bv any reader of the TownorClty
Nebraska inuupendent Nearest Express
not, later than 60 days
from date of this paper. My Waist

P. 8. If von have no use fnrfen Electrlo Italt
ku.n.iK tui jiiu win lorur in m u int. we wmii a

Sir--.; I enelotw W.6ti, which tnfjuther with the $13.34 coupon attached,of yoiir No. 4 Dr. Horrie'H New Improved Roirular J20.00 Electric Bella,
pleane eend me by express, all eipreas charge prepaid.

NOTE:-- If yon wish we will aend the Belt C. O. D. fmh)ct to examination, In
will have to pay the express chanrea on Belt and returning-

- moneyIf yon wish it sent thla way we will understand the order to mean it
without money.

,.

State

Office. .....

Measure Is.. ., ...Inches
hImm hanri n, man m- - .Jwmh., - u.
Kora aveni in every locality to whom wa can trire steailTour rims una can speaK or tnelr merit-fro- m personal experience; - T '

wKtotoLSltoyZZS EZ& 7ean Expre, - CtdCa"1' "nd a'

0mKKmX

...'
v


